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Wood (2020a, b) recently introduced BARCLAY, a statistical
baraminology web application designed to revise and replace
BDISTMDS (Wood 2008). Revisions included use of Jaccard
distances in addition to classical “baraminic distances,”
replacement of parametric Pearson correlations with the
nonparametric Spearman, and addition of medoid partitioning
(PAM) and fuzzy analysis (FANNY) clustering techniques
(Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990). A BDISTMDS analysis of the
landfowl (Aves: Gallifomes) suggested the possibility of four
holobaramins within this order (Brophy and Mullis in press).
Hybridization, however, connected three of these holobaramins
and the authors ultimately concluded that the landfowl were
composed of only two holobaramins (Megapodiidae and
[Cracidae + Phasianoidea]). The present study reanalyzes these
same data using BARCLAY and compares them to the original
results produced by BDISTMDS. In general, the two sets of
statistical results are remarkably similar and lead to the same
types of conclusions regarding the baraminological status of the
landfowl. Baraminic Distance Correlation (BDC) analyses using
Pearson and Spearman correlations (character relevance=0.95), of
the original complete and partial datasets, generally give similar
results. BDC analyses utilizing Spearman correlations tend to
produce very similar patterns and quantities of significant positive
correlation within groups compared to their Pearson counterparts.
Use of Spearman correlations also lead to similar patterns of
significant negative correlation between groups compared to
Pearson, albeit in slightly lower amounts. The original 3D MDS
results of the complete dataset revealed the possibility of four
landfowl holobaramins whereas the corresponding BDC results
(Pearson correlation) suggested only two (Phasianoidea and
[Cracoidea + Anseriformes]). This discordance may have been
due to the fact that the geometry of taxic patterns can adversely
influence baraminic distance correlation results (Cavanaugh et al.
2003). Perhaps not surprisingly, then, PAM and FANNY results
of the complete dataset are more similar to the original BDC than
the 3D MDS results, with the two cluster arrangement having
the highest average silhouette width of 0.52 in both cases. PAM
and FANNY results of the various partial datasets, on the other
hand, tend to correspond better with both BDC and 3D MDS
because removal of the taxa dominating correlation calculations

may have revealed significant correlation patterns undetectable
in the complete dataset (Wood, 2005). Unexpectedly, several
BARCLAY results support and strengthen Brophy and Mullis’s
(in press) modified conclusion, based on hybridization results,
that there are only two landfowl holobaramins: 1) Spearmanbased BDC analysis of complete dataset shows less significant
negative correlation between the cracid (4/5) and phasianoid taxa
as well as more significant positive correlation between one of the
cracids (Ortalis) and the phasianoids; 2) Spearman-based BDC
analysis of two partial datasets reveal less significant negative
correlation between the numidids (4/4) and other phasianoids
and, one of these analyses, also shows more significant positive
correlation between the numidids (4/4) and other phasianoids; 3)
Spearman-based BDC analysis of two other partial datasets reveal
greater significant positive correlation within the megapodes, in
one case, and slightly greater significant negative correlation
between the megapodes and cracids in the other (Megapodius
vs. Aburria); 4) One of the cracids (Ortalis) in the two cluster
PAM analysis of the complete dataset clustered weakly (i.e.
negative silhouette width) with the phasianoids; 5) None of the
PAM and FANNY results from relevant partial datasets support
the discontinuity of the numidids from other phasianoids. The
results of this study highlight the general usefulness of the
revisions made in BARCLAY and hint at its potential to confirm,
and even strengthen, previous baraminological conclusions.
They also reinforce the continued value of hybridization data in
baraminological research and use of subsets of large data matrices
in future analyses. Additional comparisons of BARCLAY and
BDISTMDS will undoubtedly need to be made to understand the
full extent of BARCLAY’s value to future baraminologists.
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